ing the pressure and temperature of the air-fuel mixture and thereby decreasing the ignition delay. If the oblique shock is sufficiently strong, then the combustion front and the shock wave can couple into a detonation wave.
In this case, combustion occurs almost instantateously in a thin zone behind the wave front. 
Results

General
Vehicle Design
The general vehicle configuration, shown in Figure 2 , is a lifting body with aft mounted horizontal and vertical tails. Planform shape is a power-law configuration with a fore-body lower surface angle of 5.5 degrees and a nozzle chord angle of 9.5 degrees. The cross-sectional shape consists of upper and lower near elliptical sections with major-to-minor axis ratios of 4 for the upper surface and 2 for the lower surface. The vehicle break-point (transition from fore body to aft body) is at 65% of the body length and the fatness ratio (maximum cross sectional area to planform area) is 9.7%. Engine width is 67% of the maximum width which provides adequate room for the main landing gear. The total propulsion system consists of two airbreathing engines, one for Mach numbers below 6, and a scramjet or an ODWE for the remaining part of the flight. In addition, a rocket engine is used in conjuction with the air-breathing engine for the high altitude, high Mach number portion of the trajectory.
Liquid hydrogen is the fuel for all engines. Figure 3 , it is evident that higher heat recycling from the engine leads to higher injected fuel temperatures and larger values of specific impulse and thrust coefficient. We assume that the fuel is injected at a constant Mach number of 2.5. As more heat is added to increase the stagnation temperature, significant momentum can be gained from the fuel injection.
However, fuel temperature is limited by the amount of heat which can be absorbed from the structure and by the temperature limits of the materials used to store and transport the fuel. In this study, we will assume that 90% of the heat loads have been absorbed by the fuel. The fuel is then heated to a limiting temperature of 1100 K (1520 F), which is representative of the current materials available for fuel storage and transport. to the propulsion system.
The extent of mixing and combustion will depend on the injector design and the combustor length. We have selected a combustor length to height ratio (l/h) of 10 in this study for the scramjet and an l/h of 1.5 for the ODWE. Due to the lack of extensive mixing and combustion data, mixing and combustion efficiencies were assumed to be 100% for both engines at all equivalence ratios.
Scramjet
Engine Performance
The calculated performance of the scramjet engine is shown in Figure  6 as a function of Mach number for a dynamic pressure of 2000 psf and an equivalence ratio schedule which maintains the fuel temperature below 1100 K. It canbeseenthatthe specific impulse begins to dropat Mach14dueto the risein equivalence ratiosnecessary to maintainthe 1100 K fueltemperature limit.
ODWE Performance
The ODWEperformance wasalsocalculated for dynamicpressures of 1000psfand2000psf. In Figure  6 wecompare theperformance ofboththescramjet and ODWEfor the q--2000psfcase.It appears that the ODWEhasa betterperformance thanthescramjet at highMachnumbers, but haslowerspecific impulse below Mach15. Thereduced performance at lowMach numbers is dueto the steepwaveangleof an oblique Chapman-Jouguet (CJ) detonation, andtherefore to highershocklosses.The waveanglecanbe reduced if eithertheMachnumber is increased or theChapmanJouguet Machnumber is decreased (i.e.thestatictemperature priorto thedetonation wave is increased or ¢ is decreased). Therefore, the ODWEfavors operation at highMachnumbers. Table 2 : ODWE vehicle data for fixed payload of 15,000 lbs. Fractions are relative to total take-off weight of 409,500 lbs for q=2000 psf trajectory. 
Abstract
The Wave Combustor is an airbreathing hypersonic propulsion system which utilizes shock and detonation waves to enhance fuel-air mixing and combustion in supersonic flow. In this concept, an oblique shock wave in the combustor can act as a flameholder by increasing the pressure and temperature of the air-fuel mixture and thereby decreasing the ignition delay. If the oblique shock is sufficiently strong, then the combustion front and the shock wave can couple into a detonation wave. In this case, combustion occurs almost instantaneously in a thin zone behind the wave front. The result is a shorter, lighter engine compared to the scramjet. This engine, which is called the Oblique Detonation
Wave Engine (ODWE), can then be utilized to provide a smaller, lighter vehicle or to provide a higher payload capability for a given vehicle weight. An analysis of the performance of a conceptual transatmospheric vehicle powered by an ODWE is given here. 
